PLANNING COMMISSION WORK SESSION AGENDA
Monday, July 26, 2021 - 6:00 PM
City Hall, Council Chambers, 169 SW Coast Hwy, Newport, OR 97365
The meeting location is accessible to persons with disabilities. A request for an interpreter for
the DEAF AND HARD OF HEARING, or for other accommodations for persons with disabilities,
should be made at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting to Peggy Hawker, City Recorder at
541.574.0613, or p.hawker@newportoregon.gov.
The meeting will be live-streamed at https://newportoregon.gov, and broadcast on Charter
Channel 190.
Anyone wishing to provide written public comment should send the comment to
publiccomment@newportoregon.gov. The e-mail must be received at least four hours prior to
the scheduled meeting.
The agenda may be amended during the meeting to add or delete items, change the order of
agenda items, or discuss any other business deemed necessary at the time of the meeting.

1.CALL TO ORDER

Jim Patrick, Bill Branigan, Lee Hardy, Bob Berman, Jim Hanselman, Gary East, Braulio
Escobar, Dustin Capri, and Greg Sutton.

2.NEW BUSINESS
2.A

South Beach Commercial/Industrial Land Use Code Audit
Opportunities and Constraints Map (with descriptors)
South Beach Zoning Map

2.B

TGM Grant Application to Further Efforts to Revitalize the City Center Area
Memorandum
TGM 2021 Application Packet
Project Vicinity Map
TSP Concept Solutions for US 101 - 20
City Council Resolution No. 3927

3.UNFINISHED BUSINESS
3.A

File No. 1-Z-21, Policy Options for Food Truck/Food Cart Amendments
Memorandum
Draft Amendments to NMC Chapter 4.10
Draft Amendments to NMC Chapter 14
Draft Amendments to NMC Chapter 11.05 and 12.15

3.B

Transportation System Plan Update - Outreach Plan for Event #2
Draft Outreach Event Plan - Draft Solutions, dated 7-21-21

3.C

Updated Planning Commission Work Program
PC Work Program 7-26-21

4.ADJOURNMENT

Exhibit 9. US 101 / Peninsula Opportunities and Constraints
Source: SERA Architects, ECONorthwest

ECONorthwest
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Site
1

2

Opportunity
South Beach Gateway Opportunity. The connection from US
101 to Ferry Slip Rd. will be closed off, providing space to
create a gateway into South Beach. This may require property
acquisition to accommodate the desired development
program and gateway features.
Traffic Signal Move. The traffic signal currently located at the
intersection of US 101 and Anchor Way will be moved south
to the intersection of U S 101 and 35th St. A new street
crossing and multi-use path connection is also planned for
this intersection.

3

New Traffic Signal Installation. A new traffic signal is planned
to be installed at the intersection of US 101 and 40th St to
improve safety and ease of access to the Wilder
development, Oregon Coast Community College, and the
planned OSU student housing development.

4

Aquarium Crossing Improvement Opportunity. There are
several opportunities to improve safe access to the aquarium
through pedestrian crossing improvements. Key opportunities
include both entrances to the RV parking lot on Ferry Slip Rd.
and the crossing to the north entrance of the aquarium off of
Marine Science Dr.

5

Landscaping and Pedestrian Amenity Improvement
Opportunities. At the multi-use path trailhead along Ferry Slip
Rd., there are opportunities to improve the landscaping,
seating, waste receptacles, and other amenities like public
art or interpretive signage.

6

Aquarium Arrival Experience & Secondary Gateway
Opportunity
Both the north and south arrival points for the aquarium
could be improved to clearly alert visitors they are arriving at
the aquarium.

7

Planned Trail Connection to South Beach State Park
There is a planned trail connection between the South Beach
multi-use path and the trail system at South Beach State Park
which would improve the overall connectivity of the South
Beach area.

ECONorthwest

Existing Conditions
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Site
8

Opportunity
Planned Trail Connection to Wilder Development/OCCC
The planned trail connection between the existing trail
network and the Wilder area would improve accessibility of
Wilder and the overall connectivity of the South Beach area.

9

Wayfinding Improvement & Secondary Gateway Opportunity
To improve area wayfinding, the exit ramp from US 101 onto
Abalone St. could be a secondary gateway with wayfinding
signage that clearly directs visitors to key South Beach
destinations after they exit the iconic Yaquina Bay Bridge. In
addition, the southbound gateway sign could be on the north
side of Safe Haven Hill right after the Yaquina Bay Bridge.

10

Urban Renewal Agency Opportunity Site
This site is owned by the South Beach Urban Renewal Agency
and provides an opportunity for development that serves the
residents and visitors of South Beach. In combination with
adjacent parcels, the area could serve as a gateway to South
Beach.

11

Potential Multi-modal connection improvements to Wilder
along 40th St. Along the south side of 40th Street, there is a
gap in the multimodal path on 40th St. that could be
improved.

12

Proposed Outdoor Event Space.
On its current dry camping area at its Marina RV Park, the
Port of Newport has proposed investment in a large covered
outdoor space that could house the Food and Wine Festival
and other events.

13

Potential shared use path extension in Coho/Brandt
Infrastructure Refinement Plan
Redundant water pipeline at Idaho Point. The only water
pipeline serving South Beach was installed in 1973, which
presents a significant water system vulnerability if the
pipeline fails. As part of the 2008 Water System Master Plan,
the City identified the need for 12” water pipeline to serve
South Beach.
Potential trail connection between 40 th St. and Mike Miller
Park

14

15.

ECONorthwest

Existing Conditions
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City of Newport

Community Development
Department

Memorandum
Planning Commission/Commission Advisory Committe
From: Derrick I. Tokos, AICP, Community Development DirectoA

To:

Date: Ju1y23,2021
Re:

TGM Grant Application to Further Efforts to Revitalize the City Center Area

Newport’s commercial areas along US 101 and US 20, particularly between the Yaquina Bay
Bridge and US 101/US 20 intersection, are underutilized with vacant storefronts and aging,
poorly maintained buildings. The City established an urban renewal district over the affected
area in 2015 to plan for, and fund, improvements to attract new investments and facilitate the
revitalization of these commercial corridors.
As an initial investment the City, through its Urban Renewal Agency, partnered with the Oregon
Department of Transportation to update its Transportation System Plan (TSP) to identify how
the streetscape can be redefined to catalyze economic development and provide infrastructure
needed to support additional density, and mixed use live-work environments. The TSP update
is winding down with key transportation improvements for these commercial areas being
tentatively identified and prioritized. It is now timely for the City to turn its attention to (a)
developing a set of land use regulations and design standards for private property to guide
development in a manner that complements recommended transportation improvements, and
(b) creating a building façade improvement program to help land owners accelerate
redevelopment of their property in line with the new rules.
The Oregon Department of Transportation and the Department of Land Conservation and
Development, by and through a jointly administered Transportation and Growth Management
(TGM) Program, are accepting grant applications to fund projects of this nature that integrate
land use and transportation plans. The application deadline is noon on July 30, 2021.
This agenda item has been scheduled to provide Commission members an opportunity to
discuss key issues that should be addressed as part of the planning project so that staff can
work the concepts into the application, where appropriate. Enclosed, for reference, is the TGM
application packet, a City Council resolution in support of the application, a map of the project
area, and graphics illustrating key transportation improvements likely to be recommended as
part of the TSP update. Support letters will be coming in from the Chamber of Commerce,
Lincoln County School District, Housing Authority of Lincoln County, Newport Bike/Ped
Committee, and area businesses (i.e. JC Market, Bier One, and possible Western Title). I have
also reached out to Centro De Ayuda and 350 Oregon Central Coast to see if they would be
willing to provide support letters as well.
Attachments
TGM 2021 Application Packet, Project Vicinity Map, TSP Concept Solutions for US 101/20, and City Council Resolution No. 3927
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Transportation & Growth Management
Program
2021 Application Packet
Ii II’.

TRANSPORTA11ON AND
GROWTH MANAGEMENT
Better Ways To Better Places
Since 1993

Application Deadline: 11:59 p.m. PDT on Friday, July 30, 2021
Apply at
https://www.cogn itoforms.com/ODOT2/ 202 iTra nsportationGrowthManagementGrantApplication
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TGM MISSION
Oregon’s Transportation and Growth Management Program supports community efforts to expand
transportation choices. By linking land use and transportation planning, TGM works in partnership with
local governments to create vibrant, livable places in which people can walk, bike, take transit, or drive
where they want to go. n?’v’
OV
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Introduction
The Transportation and Growth Management Program (TGM) invites you to apply for funding in
the 2021 grant cycle. The TGM Program provides long range planning resources to help Oregon
communities address pressing transportation, land use, and growth management issues.
TGM is a joint effort of two state agencies: the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT)
and the Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD). TGM is primarily
funded by the federal transportation legislation, Fixing America’s Surface Transportation
(FAST) Act, under an agreement with the Federal Highway Administration. Additional staff
support and funding is provided by the State of Oregon. TGM administers awarded projects on
behalf of a local jurisdiction according to state and federal requirements.
The mission of TGM is to support community efforts to expand transportation choices. By
linking land use and transportation planning, TGM works with local governments to create
vibrant, livable places in which people can walk, bike, take transit or drive where they want to
go.

2021 Emphasis
Equity
All TGM projects are expected to address equity both in
purpose and approach.
Climate Change
Consistent with Governor Brown’s March 2020 Executive
Order 20-04 TGM will:
A. prioritize actions that reduced greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions in a cost-effective manner, and
B. prioritize actions that will help vulnerable
populations and impacted communities adapt to
climate change impacts.
TGM projects in metropolitan areas should support state
GHG reduction goals, or more stringent goals adopted by a
metropolitan planning area.

Direction to
Applicants
Although always part of
TGM, Equity and GHG
Reduction will be a
focus and expectation
for the program going
forward.
Fire Recovery is an
emphasis for 2021.

Fire Recovery
TGM encourages grant applications that would help burned
communities recover from fires consistent with TGM objectives. These projects are both timely
and urgent for the program.

2
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TGM Objectives
The TGM Program works in partnership with local governments and other stakeholders to
accomplish the following interrelated goals and objectives:
Provide transportation choices to support communities with the balanced and

interconnected transportation networks necessary for mobility, equity, and economic growth.
1.1 A balanced, interconnected, and safe transportation system that provides a variety of
transportation options and supports land uses.
1 .2 Appropriately sited, designed, and managed local, regional, and state transportation
facilities and services that support the movement of goods and provide for services.
1 .3 Mobility choices for underserved communities and those with limited options.
1 .4 Safe and convenient walking, biking, and public transportation opportunities to support a
healthy, active lifestyle.
2

Create communities composed of vibrant neighborhoods and lively centers linked by

accessible transportation.
2.1 Livable towns and cities with a mix of housing types, work places, shops, schools, and
parks for people of all ages, incomes and abilities.
2.2 Well-located activity centers, including schools and other government services, which are
accessible to pedestrians, bicyclists, and transit users.
2.3 A safe and appealing physical environment supportive of the social, cultural, and health
needs of all the community residents.
3

Support economic vitality and growth by planning for land uses and the movement of

people and goods.
3.1 Thriving existing neighborhoods and centers and well-planned new growth that
accommodate existing and future residents, businesses, and services.
3.2 Well-located and accessible industrial and employment centers.
3.3 Housing with access to education, jobs, and services.
4

Save public and private costs with compact land uses and well-connected transportation
patterns.
4.1 Urban growth accommodated within existing communities, thus minimizing, delaying, or
providing an alternative to an urban growth boundary expansion.
4.2 Future transportation needs accommodated within the existing or improved system, thus
minimizing, delaying, or providing an alternative to constructing additional major
infrastructure projects.

5

Promote environmental stewardship through sustainable land use and transportation

planning.
5.1 Transportation systems and land use patterns that protect valuable natural resources.

promote energy efficiency, and reduce emissions of air pollution and greenhouse gases.
3
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Eligible Applicants
Eligible applicants include cities, counties, councils of government on behalf of a city or county,
and tribal governments. Certain special districts are eligible, such as transportation districts,
metropolitan planning organizations, ports, mass transit districts, parks and recreation districts,
and metropolitan service districts.
School districts, and public colleges and universities, may be eligible as part of a joint
application with a local government for an otherwise eligible project. Eligible applicants may
join together to propose a project, such as a multi-county TSP or multi-city or city-county
corridor plan.

Eligible Projects
TGM grants are for planning work leading to local policy decisions. Projects should result in the
development of an adoption-ready plan or land use regulation or amendments to an existing plan
or land use regulation.
Projects that primarily do research or outreach, study an issue, compile data, or inventory
information are generally not eligible for grant funding. TGM grants also cannot fund
preliminary engineering, engineering, or construction work. If in doubt, discuss with your
Region TGM planner about whether your proposed work is eligible.
There are two categories of grants: Transportation System Planning (Category 1) and Integrated
Land Use and Transportation Planning (Category 2).

Category 1- Transportation System Planning
Puipose

To help local governments develop and update transportation system plans (TSPs) and
implementing measures that implement the Transportation Planning Rules (OAR 660-012-0045);
implement the Oregon Transportation Plan and other statewide modal and topic plans; increase
opportunities for walking, biking, and transit; or reduce reliance on the state highway for local
travel needs.
Eligible Uses

Projects in this category will result in a transportation decision. Projects will plan for
transportation facilities inside Urban Growth Boundaries (UGB’s), in urban unincorporated
communities, and along rural highway corridors. Projects proposed for areas being considered in
a UGB amendment process may be eligible, but must demonstrate they are timely and
reasonably achievable. Category 1 projects typically include preparation and adoption of:
•

TSPs, including analysis to determine transportation needs, and planning for such elements
as local street networks, bicyclists and pedestrians, safety including safe routes to school,
transit, and freight.

•

TSP updates, in whole or part, to address new needs, comply with new state or federal
regulations, maintain consistency with a regional transportation plan, plan for areas newly
4
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brought into the UGB, reduce greenhouse gas emissions, or make the transportation system
more resilient to the impacts of natural hazards.
•

TSP implementation, such as streetscape plans, cost estimate refinement, capital
improvement and other funding plans, and land use regulations required by the
Transportation Planning Rule.

•

TSP refinement, such as corridor plans, multimodal safety plans, interchange area
management plans, or other planning to implement Oregon statewide modal and topic plans.

•

Transit Development Plans that provide long term vision and policy for existing and future
transit service.

•

Other innovative transportation-related planning projects that are consistent with TGM
Objectives.

Category 2- Integrated Land Use and Transportation Planning
Puipose

To help local governments develop integrated land use and transportation plans and
implementing measures that encourage livable, affordable, and accessible communities for all
ages and incomes; promote compact, mixed-use, walkable development to increase walking,
biking, and transit; or support physical, social, and economic needs.
Eligible Uses

Projects in this category will result in a land use decision. Projects will combine land use
planning with supportive transportation facility planning inside UGBs, urban unincorporated
communities, and urban reserve areas. Category 2 projects typically include preparation and
adoption of:
•

Specific area plans for land uses in a downtown, main street, commercial or employment
area, neighborhood, corridor, or interchange.

•

Land use and transportation concept plans for areas brought into a UGB.

•

Transportation-efficient land use plans for an entire urban area, such as location efficiency of
housing and employment or reducing greenhouse gas emissions from transportation.

•

Implementing measures, such as code amendments, infill and redevelopment strategies, and
intergovernmental agreements.

•

Other innovative land use and transportation-related planning projects that are consistent
with TGM Objectives.

If you are not sure if your project is eligible for a TGM grant, you can search the lists of TGM
grants https://www.oregon.gov/lcd/TGM/Documents/TGM-Complete-Active-Projects.pdf and
TGM final grant products https ://www.oregon.gov/lcd/TGM/Pages/Final-Grant-Products.
-

-

-

If your project is not eligible for a TGM grant, one of TGMs Community Assistance programs
Quick Response, Code Assistance, Education and Outreach, or TSP Assessment may be able to
help. See: https://www,oregon.gov/lcd/TGM.

—

—

5
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Grant Basics
Grant Selection Overview
The TGM Program awards grants on an annual basis. TGM typically awards between $2 and
$2.5 million statewide per cycle. Projects are selected on a competitive basis within each of the
five ODOT regions. The regional allocation funds available for projects is based on a
formula that considers the number of cities and the population within a region. Award amounts
generally range between $100,000 and $250,000.
—

—

Projects are selected primarily on the points scored under the grant award criteria; also
considered are the grant amounts requested, the estimated amounts TGM believes may be
required to complete a project, the amount of grant dollars available for award within a
geographic region, and the balance of grant dollars between Category 1 and Category 2 projects.
TGM also consults with other state agencies to gain further insights about proposed projects. A
consideration in scoring is ensuring a fair distribution of grant funds to smaller or economically
distressed communities.

Grant Project Overview
In September 2021, successful applicants will receive a grant award letter. The grantee and a
TGM grant manager will work together to prepare a project statement of work, select a
consultant (as appropriate), and complete an intergovernmental agreement (IGA).
Initial project statement of work negotiations must be completed within TGMs tirneline or the
grant award may be withdrawn. The grant award is not final until the IGA between ODOT and
local grantee is signed by all parties.
Grants generally have two years after award to be negotiated, conducted, and completed; projects
that will take longer than three years from award to completion are not suitable for TGM grant
funds. Project extensions are subject to available funding and continued project eligibility.

Use of Consultants
For projects using consultants, ODOT, rather than local grantees, will contract with consultants.
Using ODOT policies and procedures that meet state and federal requirements, TGM staff will
work with jurisdictions to select the project consultant that best fits the specific planning services
needed.
Grantee Obligations
Pv[atch

TGM requires a local grant match of 12% of the total project cost. Grantees typically provide
match in the form of cash or direct project costs, such as time and materials which are directly
related to the project. Time that may be counted as project match includes that from grantee staff
grantee contract planners and engineers, or certain volunteers, such as project committee
6
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members. Communities defined as “distressed” by the Oregon Business Development
Department may request a partial match waiver. The list of distressed communities is available
online at: http://www.oregon4biz.com/Piibl ications/Distressed-List/.
The ways to fulfill match requirements vary:
•

Grantees not using consultants will bill TGM for eligible project costs, such as in-house
staff labor or other eligible expenditures. TGM will reimburse the grantee for those costs,
less the required match amount.

•

Grantees using consultants and hot being partially reimbursed for their own work will
submit match reports that document eligible local project costs to meet the match
requirement.

•

Grantees using consultants and being partially reimbursed for their own work will bill all
of their work and be reimbursed for those costs less the required match. Consultants will
bill and be paid at 100%.

•

Grantees have the option to send cash directly to TGM at IGA signing for the full match
amount.

Note: As an award condition, grantees with unmet match obligations from previous TGM
projects must document that the match was provided or pay the balance of unmet match within
three weeks of notice of new grant award, or the award will be withdrawn.
Eligible Costs

TGM grants and required match can be spent only on direct project-related costs. Eligible costs
include salary of local government employees assigned to the project, postage, travel, supplies,
and printing.
Equipment purchases and indirect costs, including general administrative overhead, are not
eligible costs unless you have a federally approved indirect cost plan. Local expenses for persons
or firms who contract with a local govemment to provide planning or other services are not
eligible for reimbursement, but may be counted as match.
Costs incurred prior to signing an intergovernmental agreement are not eligible project costs.
This includes costs of preparing the grant application, preparing a statement of work, and
selecting a consultant.
Project Management

Local commitment is key to a successful project. As a condition of award, grantees will be asked
to provide written commitment that they will meet all grantee obligations in a timely manner.
Grantees must provide a project manager who has the time and the capability to oversee project
work and will:
•

serve as principal contact person for the project;

•

help to develop a statement of work;
7
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•

monitor and coordinate work, including consultant work, to ensure completion of all
work on time and within budget;

•

review consultant work products and payment requests;

•

make logistical arrangements and provide public notification for local meetings and
public events;

•

provide legal notice, including post-acknowledgement plan amendments notice;

•

prepare progress reports, match reports, reimbursement requests, and the closeout report;
and;

•

keep local decision-makers informed about the project.

Note: As an award condition, grantees with unmet project management obligations from
previously completed TGM projects must fulfill their obligations within three weeks of notice of
new grant award, or TGM will withdraw the award.
Title Vi’Environinental Justice/Americans with Disabilities
Awarded projects are expected to abide by Title VI and related authorities including Executive
Order 12898 (Environmental justice) which prohibit discrimination on the basis of race, color,
national origin, or income, and other demographic characteristics. They are intended to make
planning and decision-making more inclusive and to more equitably share the impacts and
benefits of projects that receive federal funding. The public involvement program must include
specific steps to provide opportunities for participation by federal Title VI communities. In
addition, grants that include planning for pedestrians must consider Americans with Disabilities
Act requirements.

Grant Timeline
July 30, 2021

Grant Applications due by 11:59 p.m.

August

Application scoring and ranking

—

September 2021

September 2021

Project award announcements

January

Grantees must have agreed on a detailed
statement of work sufficient to select a
Consultant, or to prepare an IGA if no
consultant will be used

June

—

—

March 2022

July 2022

IGA and personal services contracts must be
signed and projects underway /

June 14, 2024

Expected 2021 TGM project completion

December 13, 2024

All 2021 TGM Projects must be completed for
ODOT to meet FHWA obligations

8
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More Information
Download the Application Instructions and the required Racial and Ethnic Impact Statement at
https://www.oregon.gov/LCD/TGM/Pages/Planning-Grants.
For general questions about the application process, contact Elizabeth Ledet at
elizabeth.l.ledet@;odot.state.or.us or Bill Holmstrom at 971-375-5975 or
bill.holrnstrom(i),state.or.us.
Contact Rachael Levasseur at 503-986-4155 or Rachael.Levasseur@odot.state.or.us for
assistance with filling out the online form.

r

1
Equity Populations Defined
Your application responses should define what populations are relevant for your
community. Here is the definition that TGM uses from The State of Oregon Equity
Framework (June 2020)
the definition of our historically and currently underserved communities include
Oregonians who are:
• Native Americans, members of Oregon’s nine federally recognized tribes,
American Indians, Alaska Natives;
• Black, Africans, African Americans;
• Latinx, Hispanic;
• Asian, Pacific Islanders;
• Immigrants, refugees, asylum seekers;
• Undocumented, DREAMers;
• Linguistically diverse;
• People with disabilities;
• LGBTQ+;
• Aging/older adults;
• Economically disadvantaged;
• Farmworkers, migrant workers; and
• Living in rural parts of the state.”

“...

The ODOT website has additional resources such as the ODOT Title VI Implementation
Plan (2021).

9
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Grant Eligibility
Applications are reviewed on a pass/fail basis on each of the following three criteria.
Applications found to not meet each of these requirements will not be scored against the award
criteria and will not be awarded a grant.
1) Clear Transportation Relationship
A proposed project must have a clear transportation relationship and produce transportation
benefits. A project must entail analysis. evaluation and selection of alternatives, development
of implementation actions, and public involvement that results in a long range transportation
plan, land use plan, or other product that addresses a transportation problem, need,
opportunity, or issue of local or regional importance.
2) Adoption of Products to meet Project Objectives

A proposed project must include preparation of an adoption-ready product or products that
lead to a local policy decision and that directly address the project objectives, such as a
transportation system plan, comprehensive plan amendment, land use plan, code amendment,
implementation program, or intergovernmental agreement. Projects are expected to include
adoption hearings (or equivalent) by the governing body or to prepare products which will be
adopted as part of a larger project.
3) Support of Local Officials

A proposed project must clearly demonstrate that local officials, both the primary applicant
and any co-applicants, understand the purpose of the grant application and support the project
objectives. A resolution of support, meeting minutes, or authorized letter from the governing
body of all applicants (e.g. City Council, Board of Commissioners, or Transit Board) must be
submitted with the application to meet this requirement.

Grant Award Criteria
Up to 100 points are based on an applicant’s written responses to five award criteria. Please
consult Application Instructions before beginning.

1) Proposed Project Addresses a Need and Supports TGM Objectives

40 Points

The project clearly and effectively addresses a local or regional transportation or transportation
related land use issue, problem, need, or opportunity and will achieve one or more of the TGM
Objectives.

10
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25 Points

The application demonstrates timeliness and urgency. The project is needed now to:

3)

•

address pressing local transportation and land use issues;

•

make amendments to local plans or regulations necessitated by changes in federal
regulations, state requirements, or regional plans;

•

make amendments to local plans or regulations necessitated by changes that were not
anticipated in previous plans including growth or lack of growth, changes in land use
patterns, or changes in available funding;

•

build on, complement, or take a necessary step toward completing or implementing other
high priority community initiatives, including supporting a Governor’s Regional
Solutions Team priority; or

•

resolve transportation- or land use-related issues affecting the project readiness of local,
regional, or state transportation projects for which funding is expected to be obligated
within the near future.
Proposed Project Approach Supports Policy Decision s

20 Points

The application demonstrates a clear approach to achieving the expected outcome and includes
consideration for adoption. Where substantial coordination with other local, regional, and state
planning efforts will need to occur, the mechanisms and responsibilities for the coordination are
clear.
4)

Proposed Project has Community Support

5 Points

The application demonstrates that there is local support for the project objectives, a commitment
to participate, and a desire to implement the expected outcome.

Executive Order 20-04
Under Governor Brown’s Executive Order 20-04, ODOT and DLCD must consider and
integrate climate change, climate change impacts, and the state’s GI-IG emissions
reduction goals into their decisions. This means that within the grant award criteria,
TGM will emphasize actions that reduce GHG emissions, and actions that will help
vulnerable populations and impacted communities adapt to climate change impacts.

11
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Proposed Project Sponsor is Ready and Capable

10 Points

The application demonstrates that the local government is ready and able to begin the project
within the TGM timetable and that there is local commitment and capability to manage and
complete the project. The application demonstrates, if applicable, successful performance on
previous TGM projects.
Project Innovation
Up to 10 bonus points may be awarded if the project would be innovative in subject matter,
approach, or expected outcomes. Examples of this could include:
o
o
o
o

o

addressing evacuation planning as part of a TSP or TSP update,
considering the role of transportation as part of the public realm including social spaces,
using scenario planning tools to change current development policies to address the
impacts of climate change,
using available tools such as REMIX to locate bike share stations as a first/last mile
strategy to increase transit access for priority communities or for Safe Routes to Schools
planning, and
expanding safety data sources and analyses in TSPs to consider sidewalk falls/injuries
and demographic patterns in crashes.

Applicants are not asked to write a separate response about how their project meets this
criterion; scorers will award points based on the entirety of the application. By the nature of the
criterion, most projects will not receive any bonus points

Region Contacts
For advice on preparing an application for your specific project, contact our lead ODOT Region
TGM planners, listed below.
ODOT
Region I

Glen Bolen (Portland)

glen.a.bolenodot.state.or.us

Region 2

David Helton (Springfield)

david.i.helton@odot.state.or.us

Region 3

John McDonald (Roseburg)

jhn.mcdonaldodot.state.or.us

Region 4

Devin Hearing (Bend)

devin.hearingodot.state.or.us

Region 5

Cheryl Jarvis-Smith (La Grande)

cheryl .j arvis-smith@odot.state.or.us
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Newport City Center Revitalization Project
(Boundary in Red)
Image Taken July 2018
4-inch, 4-band Digital Orthophotos
Quantum Spatial, Inc. Corvallis, OR
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CITY OF NEWPORT
RESOLUTION NO. 3927
A RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF A TRANSPORTATION
AND GROWTH MANAGEMENT GRANT APPLICATION
TO FURTHER THE CITY’S EFFORTS TO REVITALIZE
NEWPORTS CITY CENTER AREA
WHEREAS, Newport’s commercial areas along US 101 and US 20, particularly
between the Yaquina Bay Bridge and US 101/US 20 intersection, are underutilized with
vacant storefronts and aging, poorly maintained buildings; and

WHEREAS, the City established an urban renewal district over the affected areas in
2015 to plan for, and fund, improvements to attract new investments and facilitate the
revitalization of these commercial corridors; and
WHEREAS, as an initial investment the City, through its Urban Renewal Agency,
partnered with the Oregon Department of Transportation to update its Transportation
System Plan (TSP) to identify how the streetscape can be redefined to catalyze
economic development and provide infrastructure needed to support additional density,
and mixed use live-work environments; and
WHEREAS, the TSP update is winding down with key transportation improvements
for these commercial areas being tentatively identified and prioritized; and
WHEREAS, it is now timely for the City to turn its attention to (a) developing a set of
land use regulations and design standards for private property to guide development in
a manner that complements recommended transportation improvements, and (b)
creating a building façade improvement program to help property owners accelerate
redevelopment in line with the new rules; and
WHEREAS, to successfully revitalize these commercial corridors the City needs to
reserve most of its limited urban renewal funds for implementation and; therefore,
desires to partner with the Oregon Department of Transportation and the Department of
Land Conservation and Development, by and through a jointly administered
Transportation and Growth Management (TGM) Program, to secure a grant to hire a
consultant(s) with the requisite expertise to assist with developing the land use
regulations, design standards, and framework for a building façade improvement
program; arid
WHEREAS, The City of Newport has budgeted sufficient funds and is prepared to
dedicate staff resources, as needed, to fulfill its obligations related to this grant request
should the TGM Program award the grant.
Based upon these findings:
Res. No. 3927 -Supporting a TGM Grant Application to Help Revitalize the City’s Core Commercial Areas
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THE CITY OF NEWPORT RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
The Community Development Director of the City of Newport is authorized
Section 1.
to apply for a grant from the State of Oregon Transportation and Growth Management
Program to secure funding to develop the land use regulations, design standards, and
framework for a building façade improvement program as specified above; and
Section 2.

The effective date of this resolution is July 19, 2021.

Adopted by the Newport City Council on July 19, 2021.
CIFY OF NEWPORT

wy4yot

ATTEST:

M r are Hawkêi, City Recorder

Res. No. 3927 -Supporting a TGM Grant Application to Help Reiitalize the City’s Core Commercial Areas
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City of Newport

Community Development
Department

Memorandum
To:

Planning Commission/Commission Advisory Committee,Z

From: Derrick I. Tokos, AICP, Community Development Directoç.A
Date: Ju1y23,2021
Re:

File No. 1-Z-21, Policy Options for Food Truck/Food Cart Amendments

At the close of the July 12, 2021 public hearing, Commission members requested changes
to the draft set of municipal code amendments, including the policy options that were
presented, and asked that updated language be distributed for review and discussion at
the July 26, 2021 work session. A public hearing on the revised set of amendments is
scheduled for 7:00 pm that same evening.
Enclosed is an updated set of the amendments. It includes staff analysis explaining why
each of the changes were made, and this work session is an opportunity for Commission
members to ask clarifying questions of staff or to request minor revisions. Members of the
public may attend and observe the work session; however, any testimony should be taken
at the regular meeting.
Attachments
Draft Amendments to NMC Chapter 4.10
Draft Amendments to NMC Chapter 14
Draft Amendments to NMC Chapter 11.05 and 12.15
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July 22, 2021 Revisions to NMC Chapter 4.10,
Property

Vending on Public

(Unless otherwise specified, new language is shown in double underline, and text to be removed is
depicted with strikethrough. Staff comments, in italics, are for context and are not a part of the revisions.)

CHAPTER 4.10
4.10.005

VENDING ON PUBLIC PROPERTY

Findings and Purpose
A. The primary purpose of the public streets and sidewalks is
for use by vehicular and pedestrian traffic.
B. Unrestricted vending on public streets4
walks and
other public places would interfere witary use of
those public areas However, vending’Vthe
streets
and sidewalks and upon certainUbIic prope iat is
limited to times and locations44-iinimize interference
with public use promotes the,tc interest by contributing
to an active and attractive trian environment

ic

‘A1

AJWA74’

‘1

C. The purpose of this chapter is t4
the ability to use
streets, sidewalks,
other pubIies for their primary
purposes while alTi’kiiAm ited venJn those areas to
protect the public
4.10.010

Defini
The

un this chapter.
determined by the
where vendors may sell
dise or services from

gi

ise, bench, rack, pushcart, or wagon
the displaying, storing or transporting
for sale by a vendor, or otherwise used in
any activities of a vendor. Stand does not
carried by a vendor and not placed on the
for use or display.

Mobile Stand. A stand that is moved from place to place and
that is engaged in vending from a single location in the public
right of way for no more than 15 minutes in residential zoned
areas or up to 2 hours at a time elsewhere in the city.
Fixed ctandStand. A stand at which vending occurs for more
than 15 minutes in residential zoned areas or more than 2
hours at a time in a single location elsewhere in the city. Even
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July 22, 2021 Revisions to NMC Chapter 4.10,
Property

Vending on Public

if a stand is easily movable, it is a fixed stand if it remains in
place for more than 15 minutes in a residential zoned area or
2 hours elsewhere in the city in the course of a vending
activity. For purposes of the definitions of “mixed mobile
stand” and “fixed stand,” single location includes 100 feet in
all directions.
Vending. The activity of selling or offering for sale any food,
beverage, merchandise or service on public propcqy, streets
or sidewalks from a stand, from the person or ot1Vise.
Vendor. Any person engaged in the
whether directly or indirectly.
Staft The City last amended this section with
21 1 an ordinance that was adopted in May of 20 1Z
ordinance included a sunset clause that required further
Council action, a step that did not occui meaning the
were revoked as of January 1 2018. Ordinance No. 2112
changed the transition point from mobile to fixed stands from
15 mfriutes to 30
‘e food trucks.
proposed
further to two
The
Oregon
(2) hours. A two (2)
Health
to an
truck. An
authorizes a user to lawfully
streets throughout the
requirement isn’t
accomplished in this
point for residential
vending in those areas to
operators such as ice cream sales. The
(areas” has been clarified to read
at the request of the Commission

4.10.015

iblic Property
A It shaH be unlawful to engage in any vending activity upon
any street, sidewalk, or other public property of the city
except as specifically allowed by a vending endorsement
on a business license or an exemption allowed by
Subsections B. or C. of this section.
B. Vending on any city-owned or city-administered property
other than rights of way or business vending areas is
prohibited without a Special Event Permit issued pursuant

Page2of 12
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to NMC
vending
Special
vending

Vending on Public

Chapter 9.8Owritten agreement with the city. Any
by written agreement with the cityauthorized by a
Event Permit is exempt from the prohibition on
stated in Subsection A. of this section.

C. Vending on sidewalks by persons under 13 years of age
with the permission of the adjacent property owner is
exempt from the provisions of this chapter, provided that
the vending activity cannot block the sidewalh The sole
remedy under this section shall be the relfn of the
activity so that the sidewalk is not bloci
Staft Private activities conducted on
than riihts-of-way or business
Special Event Permit. That
No. 2170. This section ofthe
persons to the Special Event
4.10.020

other
a

Application
An application for
endorsement shall
information:
A. The

a vending
additional
iresses and
numbers of each
in operating such business
beverage, merchandise
,red for sale as part of the
,

any stand(s) will be located.
descrin and photograph or drawing of any stand to
used irVthe operation of the business. The requirement
a drawing or photograph may be waived for stands
oted on sidewalks adjacent to the place of business of
the license holder.
E. Proof of liability insurance covering personal injury and
property damage, with coverage limits of at least
$500,0002,000,000, naming the city as an additional
insured.
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vending on Public

Staff- Insurance requirement is updated to a/,’n with current
Citypractice. This was noted in the regulatory concept memo
distributed at the 4/12/21 work session.
4.10.025

Vending Locations
A. Fixed stands are permitted only within:
1. Business vending area locations, or
2. The sidewalk area immediately adjacent to the
applicant’s place of business and the standards of
Section 4.10.035 are met. Stands authorized under this
agreement must be operated by the operator. of the
adjacent business.
.

-

B. The vending endorsementfixed stand shall specify
the location where the fixecfjd may. be located and is
valid only for that location.
C. The Council mayytion, linumber of fixed
stands at each
areae-appllcations
Applications_for a veçg eiint f5pd stands in
nding ar
a busin

/

s basis

shall b
sued on a first come first
/rencing given to yendor(s) that
to operate at the
area !ffpevious fiscal year.

3Ijj TIIange

4Ø”’

was requested by Commission
meml.lWJjat tTflIJgj2/21 public hearing. The rationale is
that a v1fpr thaWfivested time, energy and resources into
a fked sd at a business vending area should not be at
V47prisk of f6YIng the vending opportunity every time their
up for renewal

vffLi

D.

other than from fixed stands are not specific to a
location but are subject to the restrictions in Section
4.1 0.035(A.

E. Vending endorsements for stands at business vending
area locations are limited to one stand. Vending
endorsements for areas adjacent to a permanent place of
business may include more than one stand.
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4.10.030

Fees
A. An endorsement application surcharge of $10.00 or such
other amount as may be established by Council resolution
shall be A surcharge shall be added to the business
license application fee if a vendor’s endorsement is
applied for to recover the city’s administrative costs for
processing vending endorsement applications. An entity
exempt from payment of the business lice,e fee is
exempt from payment of the endorsemeplication
surcharge.
B. An additional fee
operation shall be charged for
business vending areas and
endorsement shall list the
operate. Endorsements
but no refunds shall be gi
exercise all rights under the
C. An additional
exceed a tot
charged to holders
adjacent tQ. the
4.1 0.025(A.)
that the stal
amended to
licensee
en

II be
stands
Section
the months
Endorsements may be
refund shall be given if the
all rights under the

been amended to remove references
amounts in favor of having the fees set by
a housekeeping change that the City has been
of the Munic,oaI Code are amended.
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4.10.035

Vending on Public

Restrictions
A. No vendor shall:
POLICY OPTIONS
1(a) Vend within 500 feet of the grounds of any
elementary or secondary school during the period
commencing one-half hour prior to the start of the
school day and ending one-half hour after dismissal at
the end of the school day;
or
1(b) Vend within 500 f
f the grounds of any
elementary or geconda chool dining the period
commencing one-half hou’rio: tQ the start of the
school day and.ending one-h1f•r after dismissal at
theendoftheb{.day;
Staff’ The Planning Ymmiion receivedtestimony from
Janet Wr that theGity needs to address the provision
barrir/n roadrihts-of-way or on public property
thwithi#’fjJ-feet of an elementary or secondary
when scTfIp/ is in session (ret’ 3/26/27 and 4/12/21
J). Her qjJJççjpame!y relates to its potential impact
Ø7Fff/I4V/jjg,e and her husband own that js
on 7Zfge
imTf5y these7Vqptions. since the Chapter 4.10
limited to road n’hts-of-way and public
r7fj
The CTtjWissTJtonsidered Ms. Websters comments
when itT’/4Øjet in work session to consider the draft
‘I1IJ amendnfØjl/s and indicated that it couldpotentially support
‘TYjjgfing jjJfjfroh,bition as it relates to secondary schools (i.e.
‘ffJ,jJf(e and high school). Before acting upon any such
cffIfé, the Commission asked staff to meet with the
District. That meeting occurred on 6/23/21 and the School
District pro vided written testimony on 6/28/21. The District
requests that the City retain the existing standaro
indicating, among other things, that allowing food carts
could compromise a free lunch program they offer that
relies upon student pa#icioation and would potentially
conflict with closed campus policies that they have in place
for the middle school or are considering for grades 9 and
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10 at the hi’h school This is documented in letters dated
6/28/21 and 7/12/21. The Commission received written
testimony from Janet Webster on 7/11/21, Front Street
Marine, LLC (Steven Webster) on 712/2 1, and Victor
Mettle on 7/12/2 1 objecting to the Districts request and
refuting their rationale, particularly as it relates to student
safety and the nutritional quality of food truck/cart
products.
Following the 7/12/2 1 hearing, the CommissAzii’equested
that the District provide additional inform a about the
free lunch program and asked that these 1 options be
kept on the table for further consideratiofl on /21.
The Commission can retain the existing llmitation as
shown with option 1(a) or it could amend the prohibition as
it relates to secondary schools as shown with option 1(b).
Staff recommends the Corn4Wsion pwsue option 1(a),
which retains the existing 500-foot lhii&tion, if there is a
chance the intro
tion of mobile :food units in close
proximity to sec
schools ctuld compromise the
Districts free lu
Such. a concern is
reasonable consid
of students that
t
benefit from the prog
an
the limitation in
chang
ke a
le a substantial
place,
of rii
-way t
a
d trucks, consistent with the
ci/s goal
,

P
2.

PTION

wit
dist
defin
busi
Ev

e Nye Beach or Bavfront parking
,
the
ographic boundaries of which are
in NMC Section 14.14.100, except within a
vending area or as authorized by a Special
ermit issued pursuant to NMC Chapter 9.80.

S
This policy option has been added, at the
Commission reques4 in response to public testimony
received at the 7/12/2 1 public hearing. A request was
made that food trucks/carts be limited to pods in Nye
Beach and the Bayfront given the level of activity and
congestion in these areas. This would require that they be
prohibited in public ri’hts-of-way and on public property
The proposed language leaves in place the option of
vendors operating within the districts if they are located
.
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within a des,’nated vending area or as part of a Special
Event Permit.
NMC 14.14.100 includes boundary
descnt/ons for the districts and is logical in that it
coincides with areas where timed parking is used to
manage demand. A map illustrating the district boundaries
is included with the 7/26/21 agenda packet materials.
3. Vend between the hours of 9:00 P.M. and 6:00 A.M.
4. Leave any stand unattended.
5. Sell food or beverages for immejnsumption
along rights-of-way or public prc4y 1!hfroritan
eating or drinking establishmeAPin areag’e aif
litter receptacles are—js notjIble within 291w of
the vendor.
Staft This change addrefjJJje segjjffPbullet point
the 7/6/2 1 letter from HallmfffUJ’jjJfffl’d Resorts, Inc.,
requesting the Cogjj,cpjssion proh7ff4d carts/trucks from
setting up in a paWJff4ce that i111Jont of an existing
eating or drinking JffffI1j?Jf,yj. Thi?’hjd help prevent
friction between useTIjapd aW#f$jjjfJat cZ’iFfØe viewed as
unfair çgJJ3jtition fdatrojJ/1/4jyJn7/’the 7/12/2 1
revision is

w,jØ1IcL
pve any4p witi%Lfirst picking up, removing
trash or refuse remaining
b7l1Jendor or otherwise resulting
TTçdor’s activities.
7.

“4I

a stand, allow any items relating to
the ratioiW the vending business to be placed
anwIje other than in, on, or under the stand.
If dJ(cense includes a stand, expand the stand
what is described in the application and
in
‘1J’wed the permit.

9. Vend anything other than that which the vendor is
licensed to vend;
10. Violate any city ordinance regulating sound or noise.
11.Vend within any portion of any a vehicle travel lane
portion of anywithin a street other than at times when
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the Street Is closed to allow vending. This prohibition
does not prohibit the use of mobile stands legally
parked and selling to persons not within the vehicle use
travel lane portion of a Street. For the purpose of this
subsection. “legally parked” means the vehicle is
located within a striped parking stall or other area
designated for vehicle parking.
Staff- This subsection has been revised for clarity. At its
5/24/21 work sessiofl, the Commission inquired as to
whether or not a vehicle can park across multiple stned
parking spaces. The Police Chief indicated that he is
unaware of a law that would prevent that from occurring,
so language has been added to delln legally parkeo in
the context of vending, as being:parked within a stn,ed
stall or other area designated forparking.
12.Operate a stand without displaying a copy of the
business license with the vending endorsement on the
stand or engage in other vending activity without
having the busWessiicense with vending endorsement
immediately avaàbIe-for.inspection.:..
Iling other than atfiXé4 stand shall vend at
lk is not at least eight feet in
an entrance way to any building
any crosswalk or intersection. No
Ilow customers to block a sidewalk.

B.
any

allow ruq,ner stand or any other item
operation ol the vending business to lean
i any building or other structure without
ion.
ities, whether from a stand or otherwise, shall
in such a way as to not block pedestrian use
1k. Pedestrian use is considered blocked if two
nnot pass each other walking in opposite
d
4.10.040

Is.

Vending Stands
POLICY OPTIONS
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A(1) Vending stands licensed for business vending areas
shall not exceed five feet in length and five feet in height,
excluding canopies and umbrellas.
or
A(2) Vending stands licensed for business vending areas
shall not exceed fie-eicihteen (18) feet in length and five
ten (10) feet in height, excluding canopies and j,brellas.
or
A(3) Vending stands licensed for bi
shall not exceed five feet in
excluding canopies and umi
vending stand size lii
vending areas
allowances for
which are public
(on. Areas
Nye Beach
at Hatfield
retains the
to a footprint
pushcan’s orsmall tables
the size allowance for a
*/carl in line with the
third bullet point of the
Reson’s, Inc. Option A(3)
Commissions request following the 7/12/2 1
City Council the option of identifying, by
areas where stands larger than

Staft These policy options
vending stands at
sites des,’nated
currently desiinated
Turnaround (up to 3 lh
and Bay Blvd.. fuD to 2
exist
that
for

canopies shall be a minimum of seven feet
sidewalk. Umbrellas or canopies may not
)0 square feet in area.
C. Vending stands on sidewalks adjacent to the licensee’s
place of business are permitted only in the following areas:
1. On SW Coast Highway between SW Angle Street and
SW Fall Street.
2. On SW Bay Boulevard between SW Bay Street and SE
Eads Street.
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3. On Hurbert Street between SW
Street.

7th

Vending on Public

Street and SW

9th

4. In the area bounded by Olive Street on the south, NW
6th Street on the north, NW High Street and NW Coast
Street on the east and the Pacific Ocean on the west,
including both sides of each named Street. For
purposes of this section, “Olive Street” nans both
Olive Street and the area that Olive
would
occupy if it continued straight to the Pacean west
of SW Coast Street.
5. Any other location
resolution.
4.10.045

by

Denial and Revocation
A. A vendor’s endorsement
of the following
1. Fraud or misrepi
for the business
2. F’

of
;iness.
‘ess in such manner as to
constitute a danger or
safety, or welfare.
provision of this subchapter or of any
ion relating to the vending business.

convictions or misdemeanor convictions
moral turpitude. In deciding whether to deny
ication for a past conviction, the city may
the length of time since the conviction,
the applicant appears to have been
successfully rehabilitated, and the risk to the public.
6. Failure to obtain or maintain liability insurance covering
personal injury and property damage, with policy limits
of at least $500,000.002,000,000 and naming the city
as an additional insured.
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Staff- The liability insurance amount has been increased to
al,’n with the change that was made to Section 4.10.020.
4.10.050

Appeal
If an application is denied or a license is revoked, the license
holder may appeal by filing a written appeal with the city
manager. The deadline for an appeal of a denial is 15 days
of a
after a denial is mailed, and the deadline for an
revocation is two days after the revocation is delivered A
revocation sent by mail shall be deemed delivered two
business days after the date of mailing TheJJ shall hear
at least
and decide the appeal at its next regul
the
10 days after the filing of the ai
Council shall be final.

4.10.055

Violation
Violation of any provision of this cnaper is a civil infraction,
with a maximum penaitvof $500.00. Eadt day during which a
Violations of
violation shall contini
separate provisions ai
.
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Mobile Food Units and Pods

(Unless otherwise specified, new language is shown in double underline, and text to be removed is
depicted with strikethrough. Staff comments, in itallcs, are for context and are not a part of the revisions.)

CHAPTER 14.01

PURPOSE AND DEFINITIONS**

***

14.01.020

Definitions
***

Mobile Food Unit. Any vehicle that is selfor that can
be pulled or pushed down a sidewalk,
eet.
way or
waterway, on which food is, prepared
cessed or
rted
or which is used in selling and dis
i food to the
te
consumer.
Mobile Food Unit Pod. Four or
same lot, parcel, or tract.

Tempom Stwures.

ilers,

mob

e h

d units on the

food units,

wheels, an
tOr
I
attacnea
permanent mniur LU
perma
fou
on and is self contained for sanitary
sewer. A
ora
ding cart may be mobile (i.e. does not
remain sta
ary f onger than a few hours), or remain
.titir’r’rv r
ormitted hv Srtinn 14 flR fl!fl
4—.

,

ThjjJ#’nition of mobile food unit alins with language
co/’ffffjjffM OAR Chapter 333, Division 150, which contains
OregI5I19ealth Authority food sanitation rules. The City has
discretion as to what constitutes a ‘Pod” where additional
requirements are tnigered. These definitions replace the
definition for “temporary vending carts,” which is deleted.
Definition of temporary structures is being modified to
el/mm ate outdated reference to mobile homes and adds
reference to mobile food units. At its 5/24/2 1 work session
the Commission recommended that ‘Pods”be defined as four
or more mobile food units.
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CHAPTER 14.09 TEMPORARY STRUCTURES PERMITSUSES
14.09.010

Purpose
The purpose of this section is to provide some allowance for
short-term uses that are truly temporary in nature, where no
permanent improvements are made to the site, and the use
can be terminated and removed immediately. Temporary
activities include special events as defined in 9.80.010 of the
Newport Municipal Code, temporary living quarters,
construction trailers, leasing offices, vending cartsmobile food
units, kiosks, storage buildings, and similar structures.
Staff Chapter title is being changed
which is more consistent with the
food units are introduced as a
appropriate given that they

14.09.020

Special Events Structures
Placement of spe
Chapter 9.80 of the N

14.09.030

uses,

under

Temporary
and prohibitions in this
used as a temporary living
nditions:
lying quarters must be in
a valid, active building permit.
II be no longer than one (1) year from
expiration of the time limit, the
vehicle used for the temporary living quarters
be used for on-site living purposes.
C.

ional vehicle used as the temporary living
quarters must be self-contained for sanitary sewer.

D. Temporary living situations for non-residential projects
may use a job shack or other such structure instead of a
recreational vehicle as the living quarters and may have a
portable toilet instead of a self-contained unit.
E. The location of the temporary living quarters on the site
shall satisfy the vision clearance requirements as set forth
in Section 14.21 of the zoning code.
Page 2 of 12
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F. Prior to the issuance of a temporary living quarters permit,
the applicant shall sign an agreement that the applicant
shall comply with the provisions of this subsection.
14.09.040

Temporary Structures for Other Than Special Events
Notwithstanding any other restrictions and prohibitions in this
code, a temporary structure not associated with a special
event may be erected subject to the following:
A. The permit, if approved, shall be issued fçr a period not to
exceed two (2) years Upon like application and approval,
the permit may be renewed for up to afladditional (1) year
B. Temporary structures are Iii
inductriallycommercial, inc
dependent zoned
C. No permanent changes will
accommodate the çiporary

to

D. Permission is grai
E. Sanitai

ies will

site.

F.

of

G.

clearance requirements
med from the City Building Official if the
for 180 days or longer.
ry structures that are to be placed in one
12 or more consecutive months, a bond or
it for the amount required to remove the
structure, if not removed in the required time
shall be placed in an interest-bearing account in the
name of the applicant and the City of Newport. Any bond
or cash deposit must be in a form approved by the City
Attorney.

Staft Revision is housekeeping in nature. City has previously
interpreted that commercial and industrial includes waterrelated and water-dependent zoned areas. This change
makes it explicit.
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flt

Notwltnctanding any other restrictions and prohibitions in this
code, a temporary vending cart, not associated with a special
event, may be located within the City of Newport subject to the
following:
A. Temporary vending carts may be located on commerciallyzoned property that is at least % mile from a nrrminnt
eating and drinking establishment.
D
.

accessory
improvements (such as seating) are
privately
owned properties, and may encroac
reperty
0 Pu
or public right of way only if t
consen
the
enrochments provided in C’
of
the
r4.10
I l I IJIJ. I

,n.4n
L.OI L

vei lull l

y

n.,,4
I I’...

lVlUlIli.lpl 1.uue.

-

-

C. The items available for sale
temjvending carts
are limited to food and b
for immediate
consumption. Re
to have a
ent item or service
considered shall
“mitted in
ng to the City
Manager, who shal
tei..
service:
the ite
1. Can ---“ended
ot lead tjr caus
estriar
the
‘

—

si

i..

temporary

ngestion or blocking of
walk;

-‘‘

hert transi period to complete the sale
eservice;

““

••-;:

noise or offensive odors; and
nn rrr..rl
h,S1I I IS.4

V
—
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CL.UCu

if approved, shall be
) yecu

LWU
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a.

ion
ex
‘mDorar’.7 ‘fendinc’
I—’-...”.,
immediately cease operation, and must be permanently
removed WILIIIII seven
‘

.-

-

-

,rmif
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In
one trash and one recycling receptaie
made available to the Dublic.

P.4
a sL

wiii

Ifl
LJ
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receives yiiu LLUIIlUflL LIIL me
permittee shall hold harmless the City of Newport, its
officers and employees, and shall indemnify the City of
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Newport, its officers and employees for any claims for
damage to property or injury to persons which may be
occasioned by any activities of the permittee. Permittee
shall furnish and maintain public liability, products liability,
and property damage insurance as will protect permittee,
property owners, and city from all claims for damage to
property or bodily injury, including depth, which may arise
from operations of the permittee. Such insurance shall
provide coverage of not less than $1,000,000 per
occurrence. Such insurance shall be without
udice to
coverage otherwise existing, and shall nam
dditienal
insured the City of Newport, their officers
mpleyees,
and shall further provide that the polio
terminate
or be canceled prior to the eompl
of
entract
without 30 days written notice to
f the
ity Recer
City of Newport.
.

G. A bond or Gash deposit for
mount re red to reme
the temporary vending cart,
rem
the required
time frame, shall be placed in
earing account
in the name of thr.nlicant and
ity of Newport. Any
bend or cash dep
approved by the
be in a
City Attorney.
Staft Thisçtion is being rep

ections 14.09.050

and 14. 06ObeIow.
14.09.050

Mobile Food Units
Notwithstandin a o
i
ns and rohibitions in this
a mobile food unit no
ociated with a s ecial event
located within the Cit of New ort subect to the
ma
followi
A. The lot, parcel or ct upon which the mobile food unit will
be Dlaced is zoned for commercial, industrial, or waterelated
and
POLICY OPTION
B. The lot, parcel or tract upon which the mobile food unit will
be placed is located at least 500 feet from the grounds of
any elementary or secondary school when said school(s)
are in session. For the purpose of this subsection, “in
session” is the period of time commencing one-half hour
pnorto the start of the school day and ending one-half hour
after dismissal at the end of the school day; and
Page 5 of 12
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Staff- This policy option responds to concerns raised in the
6/28/2 1 and 7/12/2 1 letter from the Lincoln County School
Distric in which the District expressed concerns about
allowing food carts/trucks to locate on private property in dose
proximity to their facilities. This is distinguishable from their
other request which is for the City to retain the existing 500foot separation requirement in NMC Chapter 4.10 that appiles
to vending withih public riihts-of-way or on publlc property.
The Commission received written testimony from Janet
Webster on 7/11/21, Front Street Marine rt C (Steven
Webster) on 712/2 1 and Victor Mettle on
to
ny
the Districts request and refuting their
‘food
as it relates to student safety and
truck/cart products.
-

This option imposes a
secondary schools where
prohibited. The Districts
relates, among other
carts could con
relles upon student1
with dosed campus
middle schoo’ or are
h,ih

would be
requirement
that allowing food
they offer that
confl/ct
for the
10 at the

If

this opt/oR, then a modest
of the high school and
y would be impacted.
ia or water-related
500-feet of Sam Case Elementary or the
illustrating the 500-foot buffers was
meeting packet Staff recommends
the 500-foot limitation if there is a
ofmobile food units i’i close proximity
could compromise the Districts free
Such a concern is reasonable considering the
of students that benefit from the program, and even
with the limitatIon in place, the code changes will make
available a substantial amount of private property to mobile
food units.
POLICY OPTION
C. The lot, parcel or tract upon which the mobile food unit will
be placed is located outside of the Nye Beach or Bayfront
Page 6 of 12
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parking districts, the geographic boundaries of which are
defined in NMC Section 14.14.100, unless the use is a
Mobile Food Unit Pod; and
Staft This policy option has been addeo at the Commission s
reques4 in response to public testimony received at the
7/12/21 public hearing from the owners of the Taphouse and
Chowder Bowl in Nye Beach, and Clearwater Restaurant
along the Bayfront. The rationale is that there is too much
congestion in these areas and that mobile foodjjjts would
pull business away from established restauçjJØ”that are
struggling to bounce back from the pandeqjjfØjfMoblle food
unit pods would be permitted in these dj4Jf4’b,(hose that
testified in support of this allowance aWffd tfff4$jpds are
more permanen4 with a level of invejjjpt that is cJWjpgable
to permanent eating and drink4jJffftabllshments. ‘14fj4’7C
14.14. 100 includes boundary dfjfØions for the districtj
is logical in that it coincides wffIJ/4ffeas wherqgijnedparkinf4,1
used to manage parking dem74 A qfj/ffIi/ustrating the
district boundaries is included with
1 agenda packet
matenEE.f\

n co
d from the DroDertv owner
D(1)
t is n
themobniobpi?ce4and
.

or44
iriftcn ‘nsnt is

—

the property owner
whe’ethe mobi food unit is to be placed and from the
owner cfany ad
nt property occupied by an eating and
drinking establishment; and
WIL,.4.fl

I

-—

—

—

.tbJL%dII I%%

from
--

—-

-

-

D(3)
ten consent is obtained from the property owner
where the mobile food unit is to be placed and from the
owners of each adjacent lot or parcel; and
StaffS The requirement that written consent be obtained from
property owner is a given howevei if the Commission is
concerned about the impact a mobile food unit may have on
brick and mortar eating or drinking establlshments than staff
has ihcluded optional language that would require s,in-off
from owners of adjoining properties (Option D(2)). A third
Page 7 of 12
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optioR, requiring si’n-offfrom the owners of each adjacent lot
or parcel irrespective of whether or not they are developed
with an eatihg or drinking establlshmen is included as well
but would be more difficult to justify Staff recommends the
Commission pursue Option D(1} or D(2j
E. The mobile food unit is placed such that it or any
associated structure does not occupy required
landscaping or obstruct a sidewalk, drive isle, fire lane,
clear vision area or accessible parking; and
F. 10-feet of clearance is maintained betw
food unit and between such units and
buildings; and

ach mobile
roposed

are to be one
to
indows) and if dire
minimum fi
II maint&
f-w
d

G. Mobile food unit service win
pedestrians (i.e. no drive
toward a public right-of-wa
(5) foot separation from the ri

the ground and
H. Electrical conner’- are plac
uivalent where
covered with a CS
‘ion ramp
:
crossing drive isles
ea
-1 Daths:
I.

S

Any power cieneratin.
bile f
extejal to the
food
fr .other mo
ned from
; and

-

ate from and
enL
is locat at least 10-feet
and buildings and is fully

it

obile food unit is limited to
Signape asso ated
affixed to the vehicle in
t which is permanen
a
rdance with NMC 10.10.070, and one portable amplies with the parameters outlined in
frame sign th
and
NMC 10.10.06

Awnings, if any, are fully attached to the mobile food unit
jnd located entirely on the subject lot, parcel, or tract; and
9
L. Each mobile food unit is limited to a single piece of outdoor
cookTng equipment situated no less than 10-feet from the
unit and any building; and
M. A minimum of one (1)trash receptacle per mobile food unit
is located on the lot, parcel, or tract with at least 10-feet of
separation between the receptacle(s) and combustible fuel
tanks; and
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N. Mobile food units parked for more than two (2) hours or
that provides customer seating shall be situated within
500-feet of an accessible restroom with handwashing
facilities; and
0. The permit for a mobile food unit other than a mobile food
unit pod, if approved, shall be issued for a period not to
exceed two (2) years. Upon like application and approval,
the permit may be renewed for additional (2) year intervals.
Staff The provisions above apply to the placen1nt ofmobile
food units on private property (as opposed to the provisions of
Chapter 4.10 that apply to public ri’hts-of-wayj They draw
from the code concepts discussed at the 4/12/21 worn session
and sample codes reviewed at that 3/22/2 1 work’;$ession.
Some of the concepts also borrow from codes adopted £iythe
Citys of Beaverton and Corvallis.,’ This is structured as a
ministerial action with review and approval by the Community
Development Department without notice, which is consistent
with how other temporary uses are handleo As a ministerial
action the standards must be clear and objective.
A number of the provisions also integrate with Oregon Health
Authority requirements outlined in OAR “Chapter 333,
Divisions
162 (enclosed) and requirements of the
Oregonf Fire Codes. Generators are permissible
but rne screI and they would be subject to decibel
llmif of the
noise Od,inance.
14.09.060

Mobil5ds
In
n
omplying with the provisions of NMC
14.09.
m
food unit pod may be located within the
City of Ne
rt su
to the following:
-

The mo
.j•’i

food units include a sheltered common
eating area that conforms with the following

a

1.

s a maximum of 50 percent of the structure enclosed
with walls or sides. Membrane structures may be fully
enclosed; and

2. Are not more than 15-feet in height.
B. Each mobile food unit is connected to city sanitary sewer
service, water, and a permanent power source located on
the lot, parcel, or tract; and
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C. Existing uses on the lot, parcel or tract upon which the
mobile food unit pod is to be located possess off-street
parking that satisfies the requirements of NMC Chapter
14.14; and
D. One off-street parking space is provided for each mobile
food unit plus one space for every 150 square feet of
seating; and
E. The lot arcel or tract shall be Iandsca e
with NMC Chapter 14.19; and

cordance

F. Areas occupied by customers are ied nobile
food units operate during hoursrkness, wit1res
that are downward directed a’elded to prevenre
on abutting properties; and’
G. Use of generators is prohibi
H. Review and approll be suba Type I decision
making procedure setj9 in NMpteL14.,52.

:

•.

Staff- Mobile food unit pods are defined as four or more units
on a lot, parcei or tract. This can be adjusted. The concept
is that at this density they need to move closer towards
standards that would apply ê brick and mon’ar eating and
drinki establishmetits. This is where the requirement that
seating be provided comes into play. Given Newpon”s
climate, a requirement that the seating be sheltered is
reasonable. The limitation that a non-membrane sheller be
no more than 50% enclosed helps facilitate continuity of the
Pod by ensuring viibillty between mobile food units and
seating areas and it a voids triigering assembly occupancy
and related provisions of the Oregon Structural Specially
Code that could significantly drive up the cost of a project.
Connection to public water and sewer will tnger SDCs, a cost
that is similarly borne by brick and mo#ar establishments.
Use of a permanent power source alleviates the need for
generators, which could be a noise issue when several are
running in a concentrated area.
Off-street parking and landscaping requirements triiger for a
poo whereas, they are not a consideration for sites with one
or two mobile food units. Brick and mortar eating and drinking
establishments must satisfy these same requirements.
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After the Commissions 7/12/2 1 hearing, but prior to the
7/26/21 hearing, staffamended Subsection 14.09.050(0) and
Given the level of in vestment
added Subsection (H).
associated with a Pod development, it would be difficult for the
City to justify the approval being ilmited to two (2) years with
an option for renewal every two (2) years.
Permits Not Transferable Unless Approved

14.09.060070

Permits authorized by this section are not
another person or location unless approved
Development Director.
14.09.0-70080

ible to

Approval Authority

Unless otherwise provided,
structures is subject to review
Development Director as ami
Application Sul

14.O9.080Q9

In addition to a land
required in
otructures u

information
tern pora ry

A.A
and amenities, as

) to the parking area.
litional structures, seating areas, and amenities
with the temporary tructureuse.
6. The location and size of trash receptacles.
7. Utilities.
8. Existing signs and signs associated with the temporary
tructureuse.
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9. Temporary structure bBuilding elevations or photos of
proposed temporary structures or mobile food units.
10.The location of drive-up windows (The location of an
accessible restroom with handwashinq facilities, if
app1 ica ble).
B. A signed agreement stating that the applicant is aware of
the limitations and conditions attached to the granting of
the permit and agrees to abide by such limitations and
conditions.
C. A description of the types of items sold or services
rendered, if applicable.
D. A valid copy of all necessary permits required by State or
local health authorities, and other required licenses or
permits, such as business license or sign permit obtained
by the applicant and maintained on site.
Staft The submittal requirements have been updated to
account for mobile food units as an application type.
Fire Marshal Inspection

14.09.090100

Prior to the I
ce of any permit, the Fire Marshal shall
inspect and approve any tefliporary structure to assure
confomiance with the provisiohs of the Fire Code.
14.09.1-00110

CônstruiOn Trailer Exemption

,>struction traiers located on the site upon which
construction is tooccur that are used during the course of the
construction project are exempt from the process outlined in
this section and may be permitted at the time of building permit
approval provided said structures comply with the building
code and the vision clearance requirements of the zoning
code.
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May 24, 2021 Revisions to NMC Chapters 11.05 and 12.15,
Building Codes and System Development Charges

Relating to

(Unless otherwise specified, new language is shown in double underline, and text to be removed is
depicted with strikethrough. Staff comments, in italics, are for context and are not a part of the revisions.)

CHAPTER 11.05 BUILDING CODES
***

11.05.180

Exemptions

Temporary Vending CartsMobile Food Units that are permitted in accordance with the
Newport Zoning Code and Ordinance section 2-2-29.030 Municipal Code Chapter
14.09 and are not permanently attached to a foundation, they are considered vehicles
(not a building or structure), and the Oregon Structural Specialty Code does not apply.
Staff’ These revisions are need to address changes to terminology and to accuratey
cross-reference the section ofthe code that will regulate mobile food units
CHAPTER 1215 SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CHARGES
***

12.15.060

Exemptions

***

A. The following actions re exempt payment of SDCs:
1. Additions to multi-family and other dwelling units that are assessed SDCs on an
Equivalent Dwelling Unit basis, provided the addition does not result in a new
dwelling unit.
6

Anllteration, addition, replacement, change in use or permit or connection that
does not increase the parcel’s or structure’s use of a public improvement
system is exempt from payment for the SDC payment applicable to that type of
improvement. Some redevelopment may be subject to some types of SDCs
and not to others.

a

3. Temporary and seasonal uses, including special events, vending carts mobile
food units (other than pods), and patio or deck seating associated with eating
or drinking establishments.
Staff’ With this change, persons establishihg a mobile food unitpod (t e. four or more
mobile food units on a propeily) will be requfred to pay system development charges
commensurate to the developments impact on public services. Revisions to NMC
Chapter 14.09 require that pods be connected to city wastewater services and that
they offersheltered seating to guests. These are more permanent site improvements
with h-npacts that may be more year-round than seasonal Three or fewermobile food
units on a property will not be required to pay SDCs.
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This Outreach/Event Plan is meant to document all of the details related to the preparation for
an event or larger scale outreach activity.

OVERVIEW
PURPOSE OF OUTREACH

Project Scope!
Description*

+

HOUSEKEEPING ITEMS

The City of Newport and the Oregon Department of Transportation are updating
the Transportation System Plan (TSP). The TSP is a long-range plan that will
guide future investments in the city’s transportation system.
The plan will guide how we develop and invest in streets, sidewalks, bike lanes,
and transit to meet the current and future needs of Newport and surrounding
areas. It helps determine which projects, policies and programs are important to
protecting and enhancing the quality of life in the City of Newport.

What is this
event/outreach
activity?
When and where

will the event take
place?

What will the Newport TSP do?
Review community, business, visitor and stakeholder input to identify and
prioritize future transportation projects and investments.
• Provide a strategic investment plan that enhances safety, access and
economic opportunities for the community.
• Align and implement strategies within the Greater Newport Vision 2040
and Northside Urban Renewal Plan.
• Consider issues such as increased traffic volumes on Highway 101 and
Highway 20, citywide pedestrian and bicyclist activity, opportunities for
enhanced connectivity, funding opportunities, and consideration of
updated and flexible street design standards to adapt to unique
development conditions in the city.
• With community input, identify strategies to improve mobility through the
city center, along US 101 and US 20, and throughout Newport,
considering bike and pedestrian needs, connectivity, increased traffic
volumes, funding opportunities, street design, development conditions,
and user preferences.
Online open house public self-directed experience
In-person work session Facilitated by JLA and DKS
—

—

Aug 2-30 online open house
Wednesday, August 11 from 6-8 pm workshop at City Hall, Council Chambers

Who is the

•

audience?

•

•
Goals for this
event/outreach
activity

List the goals for the is event/outreach activity, such as
•

•
•

06/30/2021

Residents: Residents of Newport, key stakeholders interviewed
Government Officials/Stakeholders: County Commissioners, City
Officials,
Project Partners: PAC members, Community groups
Provide project background information/previous efforts and input collected
through stakeholder interviews.
Continue project awareness and community engagement.
Prioritize the community’s needs by reviewing the draft solutions for the
most complicated options and an overview of all project’s through a fiscally
constrained list.
2
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The following text should be included in all advertising materials for the event, as
well as posted at the event.
Consistent with the policy of the City of Newport is committed to compliance with
all state and federal non-discrimination directives, including Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 and the Americans with Disabilities Act Title II.

There are other internal and external activities that will lead up to these events. Below is a highlevel summary of those activities:
Tasks

Schedule

Event #2

Online Open House

08/02-08/29

Postcard

arrive the week of 08/02

Workshop

Wednesday, 08/11 from 6-8 pm

Outreach via Centro de Ayuda

Starting week of 08/02

Summary of comments

week of 09/13

PAC Meeting review outreach results/review
recommendations
—

2. RUN OF SHOW

+

3-4 weeks after online open house closes

EVENT LOGISTICS

Staff responsibilities are shown in the following tables.

Online Open House
Date: Monday, August 2 to Monday, August 29
Goal: Remind people about the project, review the information collected previously, and
confirm/understand the public’s preference for solving the most complicated solutions. We will
also try to understand their priority for the draft solutions that are less complicated. Allow people
to answer as much or little as they want, but completing all questions should take 30 minutes or
less (1-2 open ended questions).
Develop the questions to be print-friendly for distribution; then copy those questions into the
website for consistency [the complicated solutions page will be the main questions for the
survey]. The website will only be in English; Spanish outreach will be conducted via Centro de
Ayuda and the simplified survey will be easier to translate.
PAGE

06/30/2 021

TEASER HEADER

QUESTIONS, COLLECTION TOOL, CONTENT

3
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Landing/Welcome

Welcome to the
second online open
house!

from

TA

During our last round of outreach, we asked you for your
transportation system priorities and challenges.
Thanks to your feedback, the project team was able to
draft solutions to address the community’s concerns. At
this online open house, you can review and share your
feedback on these proposed transportation solutions for
walking, biking, driving, freight and public transit
improvements. We will use your answers to these
questions to inform the final designs for meeting
Newport’s transportation and transit needs over the next
20 years.

What we heard

We’ve heard many
comments. Here is a
summary of the
information.

The draft Transportation System Plan (TSP) will be
presented to the Planning Commission and City Council
this fall. You’ll have a chance to comment on the plan at
Public Adoption Hearings before the end of 2021.
one; summary of comments cc
d and,
nfIuenced the draft solutions/d
Thanks to your feedback, the project team was able to
draft solutions to address the community’s concerns. At
this online open house, you can review and share your
feedback on these proposed transportation solutions for
walking, biking, driving, freight and public transit
improvements. We will use your answers to these
questions to inform the final designs for meeting
Newport’s transportation and transit needs over the next
20 years.
The summary [link] from our first round of outreach
showed that community respondents were most
concerned with improving bicycle/pedestrian connections
and safety, as well as decreasing traffic congestion. Most
respondents thought the safest way for walking and
biking was to have a separate path or sidewalk/bike lane
on the edge of the street.

Major Projects

These large size
projects would
address community
concerns.

[Carl/Derrick pull from the Event #1 summary = how was
bike/ped safety addressed specifically along highways
and how we’re approaching NTM]
mages/graphics related to the ‘simple” s
prioritize the solutions presented to the PAC
ceanview to Nye, couplets on 20 and 1

Below you will find solutions on the transportation
concerns raised by the community and reviewed by the
technical team. These are only the biggest projects in the
TSP, but there are many other improvements that will be
listed in the TSP including additional bike routes,
preferred roadway designs (including how to build in
sidewalks, bike lanes, and future north/south
06/30/2021
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connections), and where electric vehicle charging
stations should be placed.
We want to hear from you about these draft solutions to
understand the tradeoffs of each major project. Your
input will also help the City prioritize which solution best
reflects the community’s needs and values.
Oceanview Connection To Nye Street
1 image— DKSneed a better imae than the one in th
AC presentationj
Community members expressed interest in better bike
and pedestrian connections throughout Newport on both
US 101 and local streets including Harney Street
extension, Big Creek Road, and the Oceanview/Nye
connection.
Based on community input from survey #1, the technical
team identified three choices on Oceanview/Nye as the
best solutions. However, only one can be included in the
final TSP. There could be a roundabout added at the
new Nye/Ocean view junction.
1.

2.

06/30/2021

Which solution do you think would work best
for Newport’s community? [No connection,
remain as it is today with bike route transferring
from Oceanview onto Nye at 16th Street; Full
street connection between Nye/Oceanview;
Provide a multi-use path connection only
between Nye/Oceanview (no vehicle
connection)]
Which of these factors influenced that
selection? [check all that apply: multi-modal
safety; removing car/vehicle access; improving
car/vehicle access; roundabout option; other]

5
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US 101 in the downtown core
During the last round of outreach, we heard interest in
improving the downtown core of US 101 but also making
the entire highway more friendly for people walking or
biking. The TSP will address many of these concerns.
However, we want to understand the community’s
preferences for how to handle the downtown core.
The technical team has developed three options for US
101 (this table compares the options [link to Evaluation
criteria table]).
Two-Way Project on Existing Highway
Short Couplet with US 101 & 9th Street
Long Couplet with US 101 & 9th Street

1.

2.

Which solution do you think would work best
for Newport’s community? [Two-Way Project
on Existing Highway; Short Couplet with US 101
& 9th Street; Long Couplet with US 101 & 9th
Street]
Which of these factors influenced that
selection? (choose all that apply) [promotes
mixed-uses and activity centers; improves safety
for bikes; improves safety for pedestrians;
improved parking; increases streetscape
improvement opportunities; makes it easier to
drive around town; other]

US 20 in the downtown core
During the last round of outreach, we heard interest in
improving safety for all users on US 20 as it enters the
downtown core. The technical team has developed two
options for US 20 (this table compares the options [link to
Evaluation criteria table]).
US 20 two-way on existing highway
US 20 couplet on existing highway and NE 1st
1.

2.

06/30/2021

Which solution do you think would work best
for Newport’s community? [Two-Way on
existing highway; couplet on existing highway
and NE 1st]
Which of these factors influenced that
selection? (choose all that apply) [promotes
mixed-uses and activity centers; improves safety
for bikes; improves safety for pedestrians;
improved parking; increases streetscape

6
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improvement opportunities; makes it easier to
drive around town; reduces congestion; other]
Overall
1. The City would like to know where to focus
improvements. Which solution should be
completed first? [No new Oceanview

Other Solutions

Some of the citywide
solutions we were
able to develop based
on community
feedback.

connection, remain as it is today with bike route
transferring from Oceanview onto Nye at 1 6tu1
Street; Full street connection between
Nye/Oceanview; Provide a multi-use path
connection only between Nye/Oceanview (no
vehicle connection); Two-Way Project on
Existing Highway; Short Couplet with US 101 &
9th Street; Long Couplet with US 101 & 9th
Street; US 20 two-way on existing highway; US
20 couplet on existing highway and NE 1St]
2. Which of these factors influenced that
selection? (choose all that apply) [promotes
mixed-uses and activity centers; improves safety
for bikes; improves safety for pedestrians;
improved parking; increases streetscape
improvement opportunities; makes it easier to
drive around town; reduces congestion; other]
3. Is there anything else you want to tell us?
[open-ended question]
The Transportation System Plan will include many other
changes to address community concerns that we’ve
heard throughout the project.
Low volume streets

During the first survey we asked about how people would
like to walk and bike on small neighborhood streets. Most
people said either bike lanes/sidewalks or shared
roadway space. Currently the City has one set of
standards that requires these small local streets to be
built to a wider cross-section which has bigger impacts
on local homes. The City is suggesting adding a second
option in the TSP to allow for flexilble designs in the
future.
1mage
1.

How comfortable are you with the City having
two options for how to design low volume

shared streets? [very comfortable; neutral; not
comfortable]
CARL = draft some text around the priority bikeway
system and what it means, as well as the picking the
NTM solutions and System maps remind people that
there will be other changes, standards that will be in the
TSP. [reference map of project list, lines with # that there
is a project in this location, coloring with type of project.
Need to show a legend.]
—

06/30/2021
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2.

Next steps

Thanks so much for
getting involved. We’ll
use your input to
refine the draft
Transportation System
Plan.

Are there any gaps? Something critical that
we missed? [open-ended]
Thank you for participating in this online open house!
The draft TSP will be presented to City Council and
posted to the website (LINK) before the end of 2021. Join
the mailing list to get notified when it’s ready for review
and comments.
These demographic questions are optional but help us
understand who we’ve heard from and who we still need
to connect with.
1. What was your primary mode of
transportation before COVID-19? (check all
that apply) [walking; biking; driving; transit/bus;
other]
What
neighborhood do you live in? (check
2.
one) [Agate Beach; Baytront; Downtown; Nye
Beach; South Beach; other]
3. What language do you speak at home? (check
all that apply) [English; Spanish; other]
4. What is your age? (check one) [17 or under; 1824; 25-44; 45-64; 65-74; 75 or over]
5. What is your annual household income?
(check one) [$25,000 or less; $25,000-$50,000;
$50,000-$1 00,000; $100,000 or more]
6. Would you like to get updates on this
project? [email for mailing list]
Please share with your friends and nei hbors, we’d love
to hear from them too. haretions on social metha,
l,ed

Work Session
Date: Wednesday, August 11, 2021 from 6-8 pm
Goal: Remind the group of the comments we collected previously; collect more open-ended
responses in this format than the online open house and discuss more of the tradeoffs. Ensure
that people understand the ideas presented at the Online Open House, but encourage them to
respond directly on the OOH. Give opportunity to speak about concerns?
Location: City Hall, council chambers
TIME
5:00
pm

STAFF!
RESPONSIBLE
JLA/Brandy

DETAILS

All
All
JLA/Brandy

Run through last minute items
Take notes throughout
Sign in table

06/30/2021

Key staff arrive and set up
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JLA/Brandy

Work session starts

City/Mayor
City/Derrick
DKS/Carl

Welcome, thanks for coming (Mayor)
•
Thanks for coming, why it’s important for them to be here and
OOH
•
What will the City take away from this event and the OOH?
High-level overview of the TSP (Carl)
•
Describe what work has been done/developed to this point.
•
How public comments were incorporated into the draft solutions.
•
Next steps

6.25
pm

Stations

8:00
pm

•
Derrick = Oceanview and local roadway cross sections
•
Carl=US1O1
• James [Spanish] = US 20
•
Brandy= floating
Work session ends

3. ADVERTISING CONTENT
MEDIUM

SEND

WHO

Email

#1 = 07/23
#2= 08/02
#3=08/16

City sends
JLA sends
mailing list to
City
Attach
English/Spanish
flyer

CONTENT
The City of Newport and the Oregon Department of
Transportation are updating the Transportation
System Plan (TSP). This is a long-range plan that all
future transportation improvements in the city are
based on. The plan will guide how we develop and
invest in our transportation system to meet the
current and future needs of Newport and surrounding
areas. It helps determine which projects, policies and
programs may receive funding.
We heard from hundreds of community members in
the fall and have drafted solutions to reflect the
growing needs of the community. Learn more and tell
us what you think about the draft solutions for
Newport’s future transportation system at these two
opportunities.
Online Open House
08/02-08/29
www.NewrortTSP.org
In-person Workshop
Wed., 08/11 from 6-8 pm
City Hall, Council Chambers (169 SW Coast Hwy)
What will the Newport TSP do?
•
Review community, business, visitor and
stakeholder input to identify and prioritize

06/30/2021
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•

•

•

future transportation projects and
investments.
Provide a strategic investment plan that
enhances safety, access and economic
opportunities for the community.
Align and implement strategies within the
Greater Newport Vision 2040 and Northside
Urban Renewal Plan.
Consider issues such as increased traffic
volumes on Highway 101 and Highway 20,
citywide pedestrian and bicyclist activity,
opportunities for enhanced connectivity,
funding opportunities, and consideration of
updated and flexible street design standards
to adapt to unique development conditions in
the city.

For more information, please visit:
www.NewportTSP.org
For ADA Title II or Civil Rights Title VI
accommodations, translation/interpretation services
or for additional information call TTY (800) 735-2900
or use the statewide Oregon Relay Service: 7-1-1.

Press
Release

08/02

City sends
JLA creates
content

CONTACT
Derrick Tokos AICP, City of Newport
Community Development Director
541-574-0626 I d.tokos © newportoregon.gov
The City of Newport and the Oregon Department of
Transportation are updating the Transportation
System Plan (TSP). This is a long-range plan that all
future transportation improvements in the city are
based on. The plan will guide how we develop and
invest in our transportation system to meet the
current and future needs of Newport and surrounding
areas. It helps determine which projects, policies and
programs may receive funding.
We heard from hundreds of community members in
the fall and have drafted solutions to reflect the
growing needs of the community. Learn more and tell
us what you think about the draft solutions for
Newport’s future transportation system at these two
opportunities.
Online Open House
08/02-08/29
www.NewportTSP.org
In-person Workshop
Wed., 08/11 from 6-8 pm
City Hall, Council Chambers (169 SW Coast Hwy)
What will the Newport TSP do?

06/30/2021
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•

•

•

Review community, business, visitor and
stakeholder input to identify and prioritize
future transportation projects and
investments.
Provide a strategic investment plan that
enhances safety, access and economic
opportunities for the community.
Align and implement strategies within the
Greater Newport Vision 2040 and Northside
Urban Renewal Plan.
Consider issues such as increased traffic
volumes on Highway 101 and Highway 20,
citywide pedestrian and bicyclist activity,
opportunities for enhanced connectivity,
funding opportunities, and consideration of
updated and flexible street design standards
to adapt to unique development conditions in
the city.

For more information, please visit:
www.NewportTSP.orcj
For ADA Title II or Civil Rights Title VI
accommodations, translation/interpretation services
or for additional information call TTY (800) 735-2900
or use the statewide Oregon Relay Service: 7-1-1.

Postcard

Website

Send to
printer =
07/20
Arrive =
week of
08/02
07/26
08/02
08/29

JLA creates
content and
sends

JLA content!
update
JLA content!
update
JLA content!
update

CONTACT
Derrick Tokos AICP, City of Newport
Community Development Director
541-574-0626 I d.tokos@newportoregon.gov
Mailed to all PC Boxes and properties in Newport

Add the above text/event details in the current
website format
Add link to online open house
Remove the “invite” and open house/survey text and
replace with:
Thank you to everyone who attended the online open
house or in-person work session. We are working
hard to summarize your thoughts, questions and
concerns. The event and comment summary will be
posted here when it is completed. If you have
additional questions or concerns, please contact
Derrick Tokos.

06/30/2021
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08/02

City distributes

Park & Rec mailing list for people over 60 (includes
Senior Center)

08/02

City and ODOT
post to their
existing
channels

In the fall we heard how you want the City of Newport
to grow. How you want to travel around town to shop,
spend time with family, or get to the doctor. Your
comments have helped us draft solutions for the city’s
future. Visit our online open house (starting today and
open through August 29) or our in-person workshop
on Wednesday, August 11 from 6:00-8:00 pm to learn
more and tell us what you think!
For Facebook, include these hashtags when
possible:

08/09

City and ODOT
post to their
existing
channels

#Highwayl 01 #NewportOR #OregonCoast
Help the City of Newport plan for the future by
reviewing and commenting on the draft solutions that
will be included in the Transportation System Plan.
Join us in-person on Wednesday, August 11 from
6:00-8:00 pm to learn more and tell us what you
think! Or visit the online open house before August
29!
For Facebook, include these hashtags when
possible:

08/16

City and ODOT
post to their
existing
channels

#Highwaylol #NewportOR #OregonCoast
Couldn’t make the virtual work session last week?
Don’t worry, there’s still an opportunity to share your
thoughts! Visit our online open house before August
29 to learn more and tell us what you think about the
draft designs. Learn more at
https://sites.jla. us.com/newport-tsp.
For Facebook, include these hashtags when
possible:

08/30

City sends
JLA creates
content

#Highwayl 01 #NewportOR #OregonCoast
Thank you to everyone who attended the online open
house and in-person work session. We are working
hard to summarize your thoughts, questions and
concerns! Want to stay up-to-date on this project?
Join our mailing list at
https://sites.jla. us.com/newport-tsp.
For Facebook, include these hashtags when
possible:
#Highwayl 01 #NewportOR #OregonCoast

4. EVALUATE AND SUMMARIZE
POST EVENT SUMMARY*
06/30/2021
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The questions below will be asked at or after the event by the project team to evaluate the success of
the activity.
• Were our messages about the project effective? If not, why?
• Were translation/interpretation services helpful? Were translated materials easy to understand
and accurately translated?
• How did each of the project’s communications tools work? How can we expand the use of those
that are working well and refine those not working as well as they could be?
• Did we reach our target audiences? If not, what other tools would have been more effective? =
number of minority or low-income respondents on the online open house vs virtual work session
• How many people attended the virtual work session? Online Open House? = head count;
submitted comments
• How many people participated through the online open house? response numbers, website hits
Project review by
JLA*

Project review by
Client*

06/30/2021

Name of reviewer*
Date*
What went well with the project specifically the public involvement? What
could be improved for future projects? What did you hear from other staff or
public about this project?
Name of reviewer*
Date*
What went well with the projecl specifically the public involvement? What
could be improved for future projects? What did you hear from other staff or
public about this project?
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Tentative Planning Commission Work Program

(Scheduling and timing of agenda items is subject to change)
April 12, 2021

Work Session

• Yaquina Bay Estuary Management Plan Update (Presentation/Discussion)
• Review Initial Draft of Code Amendments Related to Operation of Food Trucks & Food Carts
• KPFF Assessment of Beach Accesses for Resiliency Retrofit (Informational)

April 12, 2021

Regular Session

• Hearing on File 4-Z-20 Implementing HB 2001 Duplex, Townhouse, and Cottage Cluster Standards

April 26, 2021

Regular Session

• File 1-NB-21/2-CUP-21, Design Review Hearing on Hallmark’s Whaler Motel Expansion
• File 1-NCU-21, Expansion of Non-Conforming Mobile Home Park from 14 to 16 Spaces (4263 S Coast Hwy)
• File 2-NCU-21, Expansion of Non-Conforming Natural Gas Facility (1702 SE Bay Blvd)

May 3, 2021

Special Joint Commission/City Council Work Session

• Transportation System Plan Draft Solutions Discussion, 2nd Round Public Outreach – Part 1

May 10, 2021

Regular Session

• Final Order/Findings, Expansion of Non-Conf. Mobile Home Park from 14 to 16 Spaces (4263 S Coast Hwy)
• Final Order/Findings, Expansion of Non-Conforming Natural Gas Facility (1702 SE Bay Blvd)

May 17, 2021

Special Joint Commission/City Council Work Session

• Transportation System Plan Draft Solutions Discussion, 2nd Round Public Outreach – Part 2

May 24, 2021

Work Session

• Status Update SB / US 101 Corridor Refinement Plan
• Review DLCD/City Evaluation of Beach Access Points Prioritized for Resiliency Retrofit
• Review of Draft Code Amendments Related to Food Trucks & Carts

May 24, 2021

Regular Session

• Deliberations and Decision on File 1-NB-21/2-CUP-21, Design Review Hearing on Hallmark’s Whaler Motel
Expansion (Final Order and Findings will be available for potential adoption)
• File 4-CUP-21, Public Hearing for an Historic Themed Photo Studio in the W-2 Zone (342 SW Bay Blvd)
• Initiate Legislative Process to Amend the Newport Zoning Ordinance Related to Food Cart

June 14, 2021

Work Session

• Review and Provide Feedback on SB / US 101 Corridor Refinement Plan Survey Questions
• Alternate Design Standards for Low Volume Local Roads (Discussion)
• Review Scope of Work for HB 2003 Compliant Housing Capacity Analysis and Housing Production Strategy
(App Due 6/30/21)

June 28, 2021

Work Session/Regular Session Cancelled
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Tentative Planning Commission Work Program

(Scheduling and timing of agenda items is subject to change)
July 12, 2021

Work Session

• Review TSP Tech Memo #10 (Transportation Standards)
• Submitted SOW for DLCD Housing Capacity Analysis & Housing Production Strategy Grant (Informational)

July 12, 2021

Regular Session

• File No. 1-Z-21, Public Hearing on Food Truck and Food Cart Amendments

July 26, 2021
•
•
•
•

Work Session

SB / US 101 Commercial Industrial Land Use Code Audit Desired Outcomes (JET Planning to Attend)
Review File No. 1-Z-21, Food Truck and Food Cart Policy Options Prior to Hearing
Draft Event Plan from JLA/DKS for TSP Online Open House Preference/Prioritization Survey
Draft TGM Grant Application to Update Land Use Regulations along US 101/20 Corridor and Develop
Business Façade Improvement Program to Complement TSP Recommendations (App Due 7/30/21)

Regular Session
July 26, 2021
•Continued Hearing File No. 1-Z-21, Food Truck and Food Cart Amendments
August 9, 2021

Work Session

• Review TSP Tech Memo #8 (Solutions Evaluation)
• Land Use, Building, and Urban Renewal Bill Summary from 2021 Legislative Session
• Results Memo from SB / US 101 Opportunities and Constraints Online Survey/Focus Groups (Informational)

August 9, 2021

Regular Session

• File PD-21, Amendment to Wilder PD Related to Permissible Street Cross-Sections (Firm)

August 23, 2021

Work Session

• Review TSP Tech Memo #11 (Alternate Mobility Standard)
• Draft Recommendation for Distribution of Affordable Housing CET Funds (from Ad-Hoc Work Group)
• Project Concepts with Cost Estimates for Final SB URA Investments and Draft Prioritization Survey

August 23, 2021

Regular Session

• TBD

September 13, 2021

Work Session

• Review TSP Memo #12 (Draft Ordinances Amending Comp Plan Policies and NMC Chapters 13 and 14)
• Discuss Scope of Amendments to NMC 14.14 Parking, to Support Bayfront Permit/Meter Rollout
• Results from TSP Online Open House Preference/Prioritization Survey and Related Outreach

September 13, 2021

Regular Session

• TBD

September 21, 2021

Special Joint City Council/Planning Commission Work Session

• Review Draft TSP Update (Incorporating all Tech Memos and Outreach Feedback)

September 27, 2021

Work Session

• Review Draft Set of Recommended Commercial/Industrial Code Revisions (from JET Planning Audit)
• Second Review of Consolidated TSP Update

September 27, 2021

Regular Session

• Initiate Legislative Process for TSP Update (Project Priorities, Comp Plan Policies, Code Amendments)
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